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DILONE
THE UP-FOR-

ANYTHING IT MODEL
JUMPS INTO FALL

photographed by
TUNG WALSH

GIRL OF THE MOMENT. THE LOOKS FOR NOW

the style

Bottega Veneta sweater
($1,350) and pants ($1,580); at

Bottega Veneta, 800-845-
6790. Lanvin boots, $1,695;
at Lanvin, 646-439-0380.

Fashion editor: Sam Ranger.
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he’s walked the runway for
everyone, earned her Victoria’s
Secret angel wings, and posed for
Versace alongside Gigi Hadid and
Karlie Kloss, but Dilone doesn’t
take her day job too seriously.
“Fashion should always be fun and a
little rebellious,” says the 23-year-
old Long Island, N.Y., native, who
started modeling when she was 18.

“Whenever I’m at a shoot and it’s feeling a bit rigid, I try
to break down those walls. You can’t be afraid to leap,
turn, and make a silly face once in a while.” Since her
breakout season for fall 2016, when she walked in more
than 40 shows, Dilone has challenged what it means to
look and act like a modern-day megamodel. “The
fashion industry is ready for something different,” she
says. “I don’t think we’re going to go back to when
everyone was super-skinny with blond hair and blue
eyes.” As one of 10 siblings in a “big Dominican family,”
Dilone, whose full name is Janiece Altagracia Dilone
(she goes by her last name because Janiece often
gets confused with Janice, her least favorite Friends
character), stood out from a young age as a style
renegade. “I remember one day in high school, I wore a
big pouffy skirt with high heels and a feather to class,”
she says, laughing. “I was already 5 foot 10, so with the
4 extra inches from the shoes and this huge feather,
everyone thought I was a teacher. But no, I was just a
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THE STYLE

Andreas
Kronthaler
for Vivienne
Westwood
jacket, $3,015;
at Vivienne
Westwood,
917-893-3556.
Christopher Kane
sweater, $1,345;
christopherkane
.com. Emporio
Armani trousers
($995) and
earrings ($225);
armani.com.

Max Mara coat ($3,590),
jacket ($1,250), turtleneck
($695), and pants ($595);
at Max Mara, 212-879-6100.
Andrew Logan clip-on
earrings, $190; andrew
logan.com for info.

BEAUTY BEAT
Layer a shimmery cocoa gloss
over lipstick for a modern
iridescence. Try Chanel
Rouge Coco Gloss in Noce
Moscata ($30; chanel.com).
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Fashion
should

always be
fun and a

little
rebellious.”

Altuzarra jacket ($2,295;
at Saks Fifth Avenue) and

pants (price upon request;
similar styles at Neiman

Marcus). Dior turtleneck,
$1,250; at Dior. Lanvin

brooch ($720) and boots
($1,695); at Lanvin,

646-439-0380.
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junior, looking like a peacock.” These days, her outfits are still turning heads.
“My style has evolved so much since I’ve been modeling,” she says. “I was
born in ’94, so I love pieces that have a ’90s, androgynous feel.” Though she
cites Céline (“Phoebe Philo’s suits are the most beautiful things in the
world”) and Sies Marjan (“I’d wear their entire fall collection, even the skirts”)
as current favorites, Dilone’s typical off-duty look consists of a cropped top,
slouchy cargo pants, and sneakers. “I like being comfortable, so I tend to
dress like a tomboy,” she says. And while a neutral palette is her default,
she’s not opposed to a well-placed pop of color. “I’m always bouncing off
the walls with energy,” she says. “So when I wear color, I become even more
vibrant—kind of like a highlighter.” That exuberant personality is about to
come in handy: She’s hoping to squeeze in some acting classes between
shoots while she’s in London for the next few months. “I’ve always looked up
to comedy greats like Eddie Murphy and Jim Carrey. I even named my dog
after Jim,” she says. Her dream gig? “Definitely Saturday Night Live. But no
matter what I do, the goal is to make people smile.” –JENNIFER FERRISE

THE STYLE

When I
wear color,
I become
even more
vibrant—
kind of like a
highlighter.”

Left: Miu Miu coat, $4,185;
at select Miu Miu boutiques.

Bottega Veneta gloves,
$860; at Bottega Veneta,

800-845-6790.

Below: Longchamp bag,
$1,275; longchamp.com.
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THE STYLE

Below: Jacquemus mules, $808; jacquemus.com.
Into Dust socks, $29; intodust.co.uk.

Above: Michael Kors Collection cape coat
($3,995) and trousers ($995); at select Michael
Kors stores. Prada cardigan, $3,390; at select

Prada boutiques. Balenciaga tote, $2,550;
similar styles at Blake, 312-202-0047.

Longchamp loafers, $550; longchamp.com.

Right: Balenciaga turtleneck, $1,150; saks.com.
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THE STYLE

Below: Loewe
shirtdress, price upon
request; similar styles
at loewe.com. Marni
hat, $710; at Marni.
Altuzarra boots, $1,995;
at Barneys New York.

Hair: Federico
Ghezzi for Saint Luke
Artist Management.
Makeup: Elias Hove.
Manicure: Zarra Celik
for LMC Worldwide.

Above: Chanel coat ($5,800)
and boots ($1,575); at select
Chanel boutiques.


